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December 17, 1981 
Clemson, South Carolina 
GRADUATION 
Thursday, December 17, 1981 
11:00 a. m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as candidates march in and remain 
standing for the invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Richard J. Colgan, C.S.P. 
Campus Minister, St. Andrews Catholic Church 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Address to Graduating Class 
The Honorable Ernest F. Hollings 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Bill L. Atchley 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Director, Alumni Relations 
Benediction 
Frank W. Breazeale, Organist 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
ERNEST FREDERICK HOLLINGS 
ERNEST FREDERICK HOLLINGS, one of the most popular and effective 
leaders in state and national government in recent history, has been a key figure 
in the political life of South Carolina for many years. His distinguished career of 
public service to the state and nation spans the past thirty-three years since he 
was first elected to the South Carolina General Assembly in 1948. Since then 
Senator Hollings has served his state during three terms in the South Carolina 
House of Representatives, as lieutenant governor in 1954, and as governor from 
1959 until 1963. His outstanding leadership and common-sense approach to good 
government sent him to Washington, D. C. when Senator Hollings was elected in 
1966 to complete the unexpired term of the late Olin D. Johnson. Senator Hollings 
was elected to a full six-year term in 1968 and reelected in 1974 and 1980. A 
staunch proponent of a strong national defense posture and fiscal responsibility 
in government, Senator Hollings also has been an outspoken advocate for a 
national plan to deal with hunger and malnutrition in America. In 1970 he pub-
lished a book, "The Case Against Hunger - A Demand for a National Policy," to 
help gain national attention to the plight of countless Americans without adequate 
food. His book exposed the hunger problem as one widespread in scope, and it 
called for a war on hunger in this nation. Senator Hollings' counsel as well as his 
reaction and response to White House programs and policies are frequently 
sought by his congressional colleagues. He also is sought for comment by nation-
al and state news media because of his reputation for straightforward, no-non-
sense appraisals and the ability to articulate a point. In recent months he has 
emerged as one of the major national spokesmen for the democratic party and 
frequently appears in the national broadcast and print media. Senator Hollings is 
a native of Charleston, where he attended the public schools and The Citadel, 
graduating with a B.A. degree in 1942. During World War II, he served overseas 
from Africa to Austria for thirty-three months. He returned to school after the war, 
earning a law degree at the University of South Carolina in 1947. The South Caro-
lina statesman is a member of the Charleston County, State, and American Bar 
Associations. He has been admitted to practice before the S. C. Supreme Court, 
U.S. District Court, U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, U. S. Tax Court, U.S. Customs 
Court, and the U.S. Supreme Court. Senator Hollings has been the recipient of 
numerous honors and awards, which have recognized his service and contribu-
tions to the state and nation. He received the Charleston Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Distinguished Service Award as Young Man of the Year (1953); the U.S. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce honor as one of ten outstanding Young Men of the 
United States (1954); South Carolina Veteran of the Year (1957); S. C. Man of the 
Year by WIS-TV (1975); Textile Man of the Year, New York Board of Trade (1979); 
Distinguished Public Servant Award, U.S. Navy (1980). In 1974, he was the first 
recipient of the "Friend of Education" Award from the South Carolina Education 
Association. Senator Hollings is the ranking Democrat on the following: the Sen-
ate Budget Committee; the Appropriations Subcommittee on State, Justice, Com-
merce, and the Judiciary; and the Commerce Subcommittee on Communications. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
WIL LOU GRAY 
WIL LOU GRAY, known worldwide as a pioneering educator and known in 
South Carolina as the "First Lady of Adult Education," has spent her remarkable 
life in the development of what is now the Opportunity School of South Carolina 
in order to make good a youthful boast of hers: "We have no poor - no illiter-
ate!" The awarding of this honorary degree is in recognition of a lifetime un-
selfishly dedicated to enriching the lives of thousands of South Carolinians by 
providing what for many is the luxury of an education. While doing graduate 
study at Vanderbilt in 1906, she had answered a professor's question with, "We 
have no poor in Laurens," her home county. The resulting laugh caused her to 
begin to see for the first time the economic and, therefore, educational needs in 
South Carolina. But her work as an energetic and hard-working educator began 
long before back home in Laurens County where she was born in 1883. Having 
received an A.B. degree from Columbia College in 1903, Miss Gray attended 
summer session at Winthrop College to study the latest teaching methods. After 
serving in a one-teacher rural school for a time in Greenwood County, she taught 
at Wallace Lodge School between Gray Court and Woodruff where her salary 
for a seven-month term was $35 per month. She had sixty-five pupils ranging 
from age six to twenty-one in grades one through nine. There she led the com-
munity to erect a new two-teacher school that later won first place when the 
State School Improvement Association offered $100 prizes to the ten rural 
schools that made the greatest improvement in one year. The first experiment 
of an opportunity school began in 1921 in the hills of Oconee County when Dr. 
Gray was State Director of Adult Education. Seventeen girls were admitted for 
adult education at a fee of $1. The first opportunity school was held at the old 
Tamassee Mountain School (now Tamassee Elementary School) ,which, at the 
time, was operated by the Daughters of the American Revolution. In 1930, nine 
years after the beginning of her experiment, Miss Gray's success brought an 
invitation for her to travel to Newfoundland to initiate an adult education program 
patterned after the one in South Carolina. By 1946 her efforts in South Carolina 
culminated in the establishment of a permanent opportunity school campus at 
the old Army Air Base in West Columbia. Today, after 60 years of service to all, 
the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School of South Carolina has made leaps since its 
beginning. It has progressed from a former one-month "lay-by" school, the period 
of time between cultivation and harvesting of crops in Oconee County, to a full-
time nine-months-a-year accredited academic school housed in a modern $3.5 
million complex in Columbia, the only school of its kind in the United States. 
Miss Gray, now ninety-eight, serves as its director emeritus. More than 27,000 
students have enrolled for educational pursuits at the school and more than 1,300 
have passed the General Educational Development test for a certificate or di-
ploma since 1921. In addition to a changed public attitude toward adult educa-
tion, Miss Gray considers some of her most personally satisfying accomplish-
ments to be the successful educational program in state penal institutions, the 
high school equivalency program, and the establishment of a $1.5 million trust 
fund to provide scholarships to the Opportunity School. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
James Hargrove Montgomery Ill ------ --- Gable 
Animal Industries 
John Victor Barker ------------------ Walhalla Ellen Ruth Hull - ------------------- Charleston 
Gregory Harley Bishop ------ - - - --- Orangeburg Keith Eugene Pardue - ---------------- Clemson 
*Christine Diane Hamrick ------- ------ Clinton Melinda Lee Salmons ------- Virginia Beach, Va. 
Economic Biology 
Charles Calvin Babb ------------------ Laurens *Julia Catherine Gorman ------------ Greenville 
*David Edward Crosby - -------------- Hampton David Michael Sexton ------------ Simpsonville 
Plant Sciences 
**Robert Stephen Biggerstaff --- ---- Charleston Ray Elliott Mclin, Jr. ------ -------- Walterboro 
*Thad Gully Boatwright ------------------ York Frederick Dean Morrison --------------- - Estill 
Elizabeth Mae Brookshire --- ----------- Taylors Laurence Clifton Mudge ---- ------ Johnsonville 
Steven Hayden Cato ---- - - ----------- Clemson Leigh Murray - ------------ - Hilton Head Island 
Myra Ann Crowe -------------------- Cleveland *Mary Swann Rainey - ---- ---- Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
**Thomas Charles Davidson - ------- Bishopville Donna Annette Smith ---------- -------- Seneca 
Connie Hunter Davis ------------- Westminster Sabrina Ann Wampler -------- ---- ------ Union 
Jimmy Ray Holliday ------------------ Six Mile Luther Banks Wannamaker 111 _____ St. Matthews 
Helen L. Legare ----------------- Johns Island Mark Daniel Ward ------ ------ Brick Town, N. J. 
William Hammond Mathis - --- - ------- Edgefield Dale Casper Westermeier --- ----------- Clinton 
Josiah Simpson Matthews IV ------- - Darlington John Thomas Woodruff ----------- ---- Clemson 
Pre-Professional Studies 
**Daphne Lanette Atkins ---------- Spartanburg ***Bruce Kenneth Bowen - - ---------- Anderson 
. COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Design 
Stephen Hill Bridges --------- ---- Simpsonville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Science and Management 
David Edward Blakely ------------------ Easley *Timothy Earl Hines -------------- Spartanburg 
Gordon Budd Brown, Jr. --------- Ramsey, N. J. Judith Brightwell Lucas -------------- Clemson 
Joycelyn Hairston --------- Stone Mountain, Ga. Michael Glenn Wilson ----------- Hickory, N. C. 
Design 
Robert Charles Evans ----- -- Fayetteville, N. C. Harris Burrage Welles Raleigh, N. C. 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Mark Brian Deichman ------------- Spartanburg 
Stephen Douglas Rhoads --- -------- Media, Pa. 
James Clayton Wine ---------------- Greenvi lle 
Charles Ansley Yates ----------------- Sumter 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
RYAN CUSTER AMACHER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Catherine McCalla ----------------- Greenville Ellen Sue Slessinger ----------- Fern Park, Fla. 
Helen Elizabeth McGee -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Gwynn Dee Bridges _________________ Columbia Willi am Michae l Holladay - ------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Jon Marshall Clement ____________ Summerville Charles Edwin Huddle Ill ________ Myrtle Beach 
Keith All en Crosby --------- -- North Charleston Deborah Joann Murray -------------- Holly Hill 
William Aiken Gamble, Jr. ---- -------- - Lugoff Sharon Rose Rochester ------------ Greenville 
Kay Elaine Hahn ---------------- Newton, N. C. Jeffrey Randall Thornton ---------------- Greer 
Brenda Kay Haltiwanger --------- - - Silverstreet 
Administrative Management 
Jill Renee Barbrey --------- --- ---- Gray Court Timothy Edward Kelly -------- East Lyme, Conn. 
Michael Dean Barrett ---- ------------ Camden John Lawrence Kemp, Jr. ------- -------- Greer 
Dennis Radlford Bates, Jr. - ----- Moncks Corner William Heze Kneece ------------------ Aiken 
Butler Mitchell Batson, Jr. ____________ Taylors John Logan Lewis ------------------ ---- Greer 
Randall James Benton ----------- ------ Easley Billy Michael Lott ----------- - - ---- Jesup, Ga. 
Tony Lemead Black ----- - - - ----------- Saluda Clare Rebecca Lovelace ------------ Prosperity 
Leca Jean Bradley ------- Hendersonville, N. C. Martha Jane Lyons ---------------- Greenville 
John Wendell Burgess, Jr. ------- ----- Pickens Douglas Lee Marett - -------- -------- Anderson 
Thomas Lee Butler _____________ Travelers Rest Michael Harrison McBride ----------- Anderson 
John Robert Cain --------- - - - ---- Atlanta, Ga. Michael Thomas McDonald ____ Hawthorne, N. J. 
Harold Lee Cleveland - ----- ------- -- Anderson Tony Ifeanyi Mgbo ----- ---------- ---- Clemson 
Richard Bryan Coker ----- ---- ---- - - Hartsville Kelly Elizabeth Michael - - - - - - ------ Trion, Ga. 
Kelly Elizabeth Connell ________________ Clover Nelson Randolph Moody ---- --- ---- Charleston 
Thomas Bryant Cousins ---- - -------- Newberry Nancy Rhoton Moore --------- - Kingsport, Tenn. 
James Ross Crane, Jr. ----------- -- Greenville Peter George O'Leary - ---------- ---- Edgefield 
Judy McDaniel Dandridge - ---- ----------- York Linda Diane Peak ------------- - ----- Walhalla 
Thomas Franklin Dixon, Jr. ____________ Cheraw Terri Carabo Pickens - - - ------- ------ Blenheim 
Connie Karen Dobson --------------- Clemson Pamela Ann Reece ----------- ------ Greenville 
Craig Bates Dowling ----------- -- Spartanburg 
Davis Kim Easterling ------- ---- ---- Hartsville 
Florence Alma Marie French __ Panama City, Fla. 
Don Alan Garner ___________________ Greenville 
Michael Gene Gasque ______ Elon College, N. C. 
Carole Ann Paulette Harrison - --- - -- Greenville 
Roy Jack Hawkins II ______________ Orangeburg 
Barry Guy Heiser -------------- Kinnelon, N. J. 
Tina Renae Herman ------ --- -------- Landrum 
Marshall Dean Hicks ----- ------ North Augusta 
Frank Nelson Hill ---- -------------- Greenville 
Susan Gail Hill ________ Signal Mountain, Tenn. 
Harry George Hitopoulos, Jr. ______ Mt. Pleasant 
Margaret Ann Huggins ----- - --- - -- Spartanburg 
David Allen Jacobsen - - ---------- Orlando, Fla. 
Benjamin Larke Jameson ------- ---- Greenville 
Bryan Scott Johnson --------------- Greenville 
James Lawrence Keese - - ------- --- Greenville 
Mark Anthony Reese --------------- Greenville 
Donald Lawrence Rima II - ------ ---- Tamassee 
Erick Rucker -------- ----- -- Willingboro, N. J. 
James Philip Sickling ____ Shaker Heights, Ohio 
James Gregory Smith -------------- Greenville 
James Jeffrey Spencer _______ Cockeysville, Md. 
James Douglas Stegall -------------- Anderson 
Robert Britt Stephens ------ ------ Spartanburg 
Susan Vangie Turner ------ ---------- Walhalla 
Thomas Kenneth Vance ------ - ---- Boone, N. C. 
Edward Alan Vincze _______ Old Westbury, N. Y. 
Keith Bernard Walker ________ Statesville, N. C. 
Richard Robie Walker - --- - - - --- ----- Columbia 
Vivian Marie Watson ----------- - - -- Batesburg 
Timothy Lee Williams -------------- Greenville 
Nancy Kay Wilson --------------- - - Charleston 
*Mahmoud Moh'd Yasin - - ----- ----- Jerusalem 
Lynnwood Herbert Young ---------- Walterboro 
Economics 
Robert Trent Allen ----- ------------- Clemson *James Claude Huguley ----------- - - Columbia 
Lisa Kay Ariail ----------- - - - - ---- Spartanburg Anthony Francis Panuccio ---- ---- - - --- Seneca 
Robert Wendell Fox, Jr. __ Hendersonville, N. C. Sharon Louise Richardson ------- ----- Seneca 
***Betty Kelly Gable ---- ------------ Anderson Dean Howard Smith ____ Beacons Field, Quebec 
Harlan John Houck --------- ------ Venice, Fla. 
Financial Management 
Victor Gabriel Boltniew ___________ Spartanburg Denise Ann Jones ------- ---- -- Pineville, N. C. 
Carl Gregg Brabham ------------------ Dalzell Anne Bailey Lewis ----------------- Greenville 
Bradley James Clarke ---------- Napervi lle , Ill. William Alan Lyles --------- ------ Spartanburg 
Carol Ann Coward ------------- Sanford, N. C. James Edward Poston --------------- Columbia 
Timothy Alan Durden _____________ Spartanburg Joe l Penfield Read ------------ Chatham, N. J. 
Joanne Friday ------------------------- North Richard Ervin Reynolds ---------------- Lamar 
*Kathryn Whitaker Harris ----------- Greenville Hope Faison Rogers ------------- Bennettsville 
Mary Ann Hoss -------- ------ North Charleston Mancill Stephen Shaw -------------- Hartsville 
Gregory Charles Jaynes _________ Augusta, Ga. William Lee Sutherlin ---- - - - -------- Hartsville 
Industrial Management 
Robert Jeffrey Atkinson __________ Augusta, Ga. Danny Hugh Harrell -------- ------ Pelham, Ga. 
John David Babinski ________ Greensboro, N. C. Robert Nathaniel Infinger, Jr. _______ Charleston 
Sanda Marie Coleman - - --- --------- Charleston Shemion Pope Jordan _______________ Eastover 
Margaret Adele Cook - - - ------------ Greenville Mark Paul McAllister -------------- Tampa, Fla. 
Joe William Dunn IV - ---------- - - - -- Columbia Andrew Harley Pendarvis Ill ------- - - Ridgeville 
David Bryson Falls, Jr. --- --- - - - - ----- - - Clover Weldon Stewart Sims ---------- - North Augusta 
Joe Dawson Funderburk, Jr. ------------ Clover James Timothy Tate -------------------- Inman 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Samuel Edward Atkins ---------- LaGrange, Ga. 
David Earl Barker -------------- ------ Seneca 
Charles Farrell Dabney, Jr. ___________ Camden 
Harry Butler Luthi, Jr. -------------- Greenville 
Charles Wayne Mason --- ----------- -- Pacolet 
Will iam Leslie Spurgeon ------- - ---- Columbia 
*Patricia Yvonne Sullivan ____ Crossville, Tenn. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD FOCHONE LANDRITH, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
Lillian Katrinka Barker ---------------- Oakway Marcia Kay McCoy ------- ----------- Anderson 
Cecelia Powell Cely ------------------- Seneca Marlon Elizabeth Owens --------------- Clinton 
•••Becky Miller Durham ---------------- Easley *Elizabeth Currier Sanderson ---------- Seneca 
Tamah Elizabeth Hall -------------- Greenville Karen Buskirk Scronce ---------------- Seneca 
Nancy Elizabeth King ------- ----------- Easley Julie Ann Wiison ------------ ------------ Starr 
Susan Elaine Loizakes ------------ Spartanburg ••Lauren Elizabeth Young ---------- Charleston 
Elementary Education 
Merri Vance Allen ______________ Raleigh, N. C. Mary Elizabeth Hiott ----- ---- --- --- Walterboro 
Barbara Adaline Blackwood _________ Jonesville Alice Nelle Maertens --------- --- ----- Seneca 
Marilyn Ruth Burnett - ------------- - Greenville Kathleen Ann McCarthy ____ Miami Springs, Fla. 
**Laura Marie Canupp - ------------ - Anderson Lisa Gail Roberts ----- -------- - - - --- Columbia 
*Teresa Louise Chapman ------------ Pendleton Charlotte Ann Robinson ------------ Greenville 
.. Pamela Diane Connor ---------~--- Anderson Debra Lee Rutledge ------------------ Pickens 
•••susan Lynne Culpepper ------- - Laurel, Miss. Anne Louise Schatz ------------ --- -- Columbia 
Dawn Hindman Fletcher ------------ Greenville Mary Lindsay Simpson --- ------ ----- -- Seneca 
•••connie McClain Fowler ------ --------- Starr Polly Wilson Thomas - --------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Karen Lee Hall - ---------- ------ ------- Belton 
Secondary Education 
Carol Parris Davis ----------- - ----- Greenville Macy Spencer --- - --- - - --- ----------- - Sumter 
Donna Kathryn Owens --------- --- - -- Anderson *Barbara Gay Teasley ----- - --------- Anderson 
Daniel Parnell - - ------------- - - - ----- - --- - Iva 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
John Keister Floyd --- - - - - - ----------- - Olanta 
Industrial Education 
*Nancy Jane Alemi - - ---------- Audubon, N. J. Peter Craig Pasqualini ---- --- - ---- Elkton, Md. 
Jeffrey Charles Alt ------- - - - ------ Orangeburg Barbara Sue Rodgers ---------------- Scranton 
Hope Ann Atkinson ---------- - - - ------ Cheraw Pamela Ann Routh - --- --- - - Merritt Island, Fla. 
Harry Lee Fulwood - - ------- - --------- - Sumter •scott Vassar Williams --------- Hinesville, Ga. 
Myrtha Harrison Greene ------ - - - - - - -Greenville 
Science Teaching 
Donald Jeffery Beyer ------- - - ---- Scotia, N. Y. Elizabeth Ann Gray ---------- ---- Fountain Inn 
Philip Roger Boyles ------- ----------- Central Kathy Ann lhly ---------------------- Beaufort 
*Regina Cheryl Crolley ----------- - -- Columbia Deborah Sharon Varn --- - --- - - ------ Greenville 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH CHARLES JENNETT, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agrlcultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is Jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Eric Paul Lubltz -------------------- Columbia 
Ceramic Engineering 
Stephen Douglas Brantley ------ --- ---- Chester Henry Allen Gunter --------------------- Alken 
Jeff Parker Bruce -------- --------- ---- - Greer Douglas Michael Hudson ------------- Clemson 
Bret Douglas Chapman ----- ------------ Vance Charles Philip Payne ----------- West Columbia 
William Clayton Dennis, Jr. ------- ---- Jackson James Willis Suggs, Jr. ------------- Greenville 
Jill Marie Faris -------------- ----- - - Clemson Susan Leigh Whltlaw ---------- Forest Hill, Md. 
Chemical Engineering 
Scott Andrew Baumann -------------- Anderson Gary Lee d'Entremont ____________ Spartanburg 
*Robert Lynn Buzhardt -------------- Batesburg David Bruce Herring -------------- Spartanburg 
Jimmy Denning, Jr. ------------ Little Mountain 
Civil Engineering 
Cara Lee Ackley --------- -------- Nyack, N. Y. *Timothy Earl Hines ------ - - ----- - Spartanburg 
Charles Houston Bond ------- ----- Miami, Fla. Kenneth Adrian Holseberg ---------- Charleston 
Stephen McKenzie Bruner ----- -------- Sumter Hugh Furman Holson ------ ----- ----- Edgefield 
*Chin Eng Cheong _____ Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia Allen Roy Kimbrell ------------------ Mauldin 
Mark Frankl in Chinery ---------- Allentown, Pa. John Alexander McCarthy ----------- Greenville 
•••James Morris Clark ---------- North Augusta Raymond Lynwood Meeker, Jr. ____ Pitman, N. J. 
*Tammie Marlene Crosby ----- - - --- Walterboro Barry Gene Poole -------------------- Seneca 
*David Walter Dallas --------------- York, Pa. *Edward Clement Porcher - - - ---- --- Charleston 
Joey Van Duncan ---- ---------------- - Taylors Michael Stephen Pratt ------- -------- Florence 
Julian Earle Fant, Jr. --------- ------ Pendleton Thomas Richard Rochester --------- ---- Lugoff 
John Joshua Ferrell - - --- ------ - ---- Columbia Cheryl Lynn Rowley ---------------- Greenvllle 
Joseph Julian Fersner --------- - -- Orangeburg Victor Sheldon Scott ------- - -------- Columbia 
Michael James Fitzmaurice _______ Goose Creek ** *David John Stevens _________ Holland, Mich. 
William Robert Frierson, Jr. ----- ------ Sumter Paul Richard Wachsmuth _____ Bay Shore, N. Y. 
Herbert Walter Gilliam -------------- Edgefield Philip Gendron Porcher Walpole _____ Col um bl a 
Carl Wayne Hance, Jr. --- ----- ------ Columbia David Franklin Warren ____ Kings Mountain, N. C. 
*Stanley Gil Henderson - - --- - - - ----- - Waterloo Philip David Wh itlock --- - --------- Greenwood 
James Earl Herrington _______ North Charleston Edward Hugh Worsfold ____ San Jose, Costa Rica 
Computer Engineering 
John Wallace Coombs ________ Winter Park, Fla. tJohn William Roberts _________ Damascus, Md. 
**Bernard John Hudson --------------- Seneca 
Electrical Engineering 
Anne Bright Ariail ----------------- Charleston Thomas Edward Hanzlik _______ Bethlehem, Pa. 
William Stanley Ayers ---- ---------- Greenville Christopher James Hertig - ---------- Anderson 
William Wayne Beaver ---------- Dallas, Texas * * *George Marshall Horne - - --------- Columbia 
Edgar Archie Bell Ill ------------------ Lugoff t•• • stanley Allen Katz --------- ------ Clemson 
Jody McLain Branham ------ ---------- Camden Frederick Edward Lewis ---------- Hershey, Pa. 
Albert Sidney Cave ------------------ Beaufort Douglas Tyree Littlefield --------- --- Abbeville 
William Calvin Chandler, Jr. ------- ---- Sumter Lisa Kay McMeekln ------- -------- Monticello 
Phillip Leon Chartier ---------- --- --- Clemson Gary Thomas Phillips - ----- --- Kensington, Md. 
James Neil Cobb, Jr. --------- -------- - Clover Douglas Eugene Piper ------- ----- - - Greenville 
John David Conder ----- ------------- Florence Paul Jonathan Robertson ----------- Charleston 
Thomas Gerard Daspit ------------------ Alken Anthony Keith Scruggs ---- - ------------ Lugoff 
David V. deBorde, Jr. ------------ - -- Columbia Charles Keen Smith --------- ------- Greenville 
*William David Dickson ------- ------ Pendleton Debra Lynn Strawderman ----------- ---- Lugoff 
*Catherine Anne Giordano --- --- --- Bowie, Md. Philip Bryan Voyles - ----- ----- ----- - -- Central 
Samuel Jay Grantham - -------------- Rock Hill John Robert Wilson ------------------ -- Clover 
A. Paul Hansen ---------- Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Engineering Analysis 
Steven Craig Booth ------- -------- Orangeburg 
Engineering Technology 
* Benjamin Carlton Burton, Jr. _____ Ware Shoals Jack Edward Mi ller, Jr. ------ ----- Summerville 
Roy Marshall Chipley Ill --------- ----- Florence *Terry Michael Morgan ---------------- Belton 
Michael Dean Compton ________ Collinsville, Va. Connie Hammond Parsons ------ ------ Clemson 
Michael Lewis Cornwell ------ ---------- Sharon Dixon Williams Printz --- ----- - Norristown, Pa. 
James Michael Gardner - - ----------- Lancaster Thomas Eugene Robinson ___________ Rock Hill 
John Louis Johnson - - ------------- Orangeburg Jesse Durant Th igpen, Jr. __________ Charleston 
Wayne Frank Johnson ----------- ---- Ridgeway Ronald Dedrick Wald -------------- - - - Seneca 
David Scott Kurkjian - - - - ------- Dunwoody, Ga. James Edward Weeks, Jr. ---------- Greenwood 
Scott Randel Leonard --------- ---- - -- Florence James Francis Woods --------------- Rock Hill 
Mechanical Engineering 
William Daniel Black - ----- ------------ Easley 
Ronald Edward Bowlan - --------- Wichita, Kan. 
Michael Brendel - ---- - - ------- - Pittsburgh, Pa. 
George William Carnes, Jr. ----- - --- Lancaster 
Bruce Wallace Cerveny - - - ----------- Lancaster 
Gregory Michael Chaban _______ Springfield, Va. 
Thomas Wayne Cheslak -------- - ---- Anderson 
William Joseph Connolly - ---- - --- Mt. Pleasant 
Timothy Alan Evans ---------------- Charleston 
***Paul Stanley Filipski - -------- - - -- Florence 
Gregory Keith Fisher - - ------ --- - - Spartanburg 
James Alex Groman - - ------------ ---- Six Mile 
Charles Wyatt Hester, Jr. -------- ------ Laurens 
*Thomas Milton Hipp --- ---- - - - --- - Dacusville 
Robert Lee Holcombe 111 - --- - - - --- - - -- Chester 
Francis Watters Jackson ______ Kingsport, Tenn. 
Jerry Lee Jenkins -------- ----- - ---- Greenville 
Wayne Brian Kovacs ____ Hamilton Square, N. J. 
Robert Lester Long, Jr. _____________ Greenville 
*Kelon Randall McCall ---------- Brevard, N. C. 
Thomas Glen Powell -------- --- North Augusta 
David Paul Roberts _________________ Columbia 
Walter Henry Russell --------- - - ---- Greenville 
*Timothy Edward Seitz - - - ------- Ottawa, Ohio 
Kenneth Lewis Smith _______________ Greenville 
Thomas David Walczyk ______ Chelmsford, Mass. 
Richard Daniel Walkup ------- --- Timmonsville 
Michael David Warren ------------ - Charleston 
Thomas Nelson Welch _________________ Dillon 
***Jeffrey Merritt Walla --- ---- ------- Clemson 
*Daniel Cameron Wood ----------- - Macon, Ga. 
Mark Edwin Yost - ------------ - - ---- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Bettie Kathryn Grant --- - --- -- Tai lahassee, Fla. Christopher Wayne Mcspadden __ Ft. Myers, Fla. 
Randy O'Neil Isbell --------- - - ------ Anderson Joyce Monica Potts -------- ---- --- --- Barnwell 
Kyle Osborn Kelton ----~------- Aberdeen, Md. 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Pamela Simpson Atkinson ------------ Clemson 
Louise Lan ius Bynum - ---------------- Sumter 
William Francis Castelli ______ Boca Raton, Fla. 
Amy Sue Douglas ---------- - Middletown, Ohio 
Scott Richard Dublin ------ ------ --- Dacusville 
William Roy Dunlap ----------- - ---- Pendleton 
Will iam Ralph Finneyfrock, Jr. __ Brick Town, N.J. 
Haynie Boyce Floyd, Jr. ----------- -- Edgefield 
Samuel Ph i llip Gaines ------------- Greenville 
John Davis Gall ---------- - --------- Batesburg 
Terrie Lynn Kimbrell -------------- Campobello 
Alan Scot McEiveen ________________ Columbia 
Lisa Jon Palmieri ------------ -- Saratoga, Cal. 
Hoyle Glenn Parker - ------ - - - - ------- Gaffney 
Dennis Randall Reeves ------------- - Anderson 
Walter Homer Shelton ____________ Simpsonville 
Michael Durham Smith ---- ------------ Seneca 
Peggy Darlene Smith ----------- - Myrtle Beach 
Wood Utilization 
Daniel McKie Morgan --------------- Edgefield Harry Deaver Propst, Jr. - --- - - - - Honesdale, Pa. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ROBERT ALFRED WALLER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
English 
*Kimberly Ardelle Anderson _________ Pendleton Elizabeth Hopper Shoolbred ------- - - -- Taylors 
Katherine Carlisle Haynes ---------- Walterboro Robert Arthur Slade ----------------- Edgefield 
History 
R. Steven Freeman - ----------------- Hanahan *Barbara Mayse Hanson _____ Chapel Hill, N. C. 
Philip Emanuel Gervais, Jr. --- ---- Johns Island *Jane Bridget Opitz - - ---------- Richlands, Va. 
Leland Bland Greeley - -------------- Rock Hill David Russell Webb - -------- - - ------ -- Salley 
Political Science 
George Ross Anderson ------------ - - Anderson 
Eric James Brown - ---- ------ - Charlotte, N. C. 
Sarah Joy Davis - --- ------------- - Orangeburg 
Katherine Marie Hendricks ____________ Pickens 
Louis Patrick Herns -------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Thaddeus Ed Strom ------------ ----- Edgefield 
Psychology 
Sylvia Caffrey Bertz --- -------------- Clemson William Benjamin Hynds, Jr. - - - - - - --- Columbia 
Catherine Roberto Colson ------------- Seneca Donna Lynn Strickland ----- --------- Anderson 
Peggy Jo Dobson ------------------ Pendleton Diane Lee Wahking -------- St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Harriett Harrison Ford ---------------- Beaufort 
Sociology 
Susan Patricia Allen ----------------- Johnston Judith Diane James ------------------- Easley 
Marshall Kenneth Evans, Jr. ----- ---- Piedmont Robert Wayne Parker -------- Greensboro, N. C. 
Robin Hood -------------------- --- Greenville Barbara Ann Scott ------------- - --- Greenville 
Double Major 
History and Psychology 
Julie Ann Jirik ------- --- - Parkersburg, W. Va. 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MARY MARGARET LOHR, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Nursing 
Debra Ann Tucker ---- - - - - - - - - ---- - - Anderson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Hilda Elaine DeGroot ----- ---- ----- - - - Clinton 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
Gary Douglas Button - ------ - - ------- Columbia Julia Marie Godwin -------- - - ------- Lake City 
Mathematical Sciences 
Donna Christine Dayberry - - --- - - ------ Mauldin 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
*Mary Sharon Stack -------------- Spartanburg 
Botany 
Will iam Hurston Hendrix Ill _______ Fountain Inn David Mark Price ------------------- Hanahan 
Chemistry 
* **Diane ~Jlarie Hermann - - ------------- Greer 
Computer Science 
Charles Auld Allen --------- ------- Greenvi lle Watt Elias Smith Ill - - - - - ------ - -- Orangeburg 
Daniel Leslie Boehm ----------- --- - Greenville Deborah Alison Vance - - --------- Conyers, Ga. 
Robert Stanley Morris, Jr. ---------- Greenville 
Geology 
Patricia Nell Foxx --- --------------- Rock Hill Timothy Robert McKinsey ________ Myrtle Beach 
Mathematical Sciences 
Joanne Margaret Buck _____ Somers Point , N. J. Judith Daniel Niver --------- ---------- Clinton 
Joel Leslie Cobb ----------- ------ Westminster 
Medical Technology 
David Emerson Cowan --- ------ ------ Rock Hill Dennis Hoyle Painter - -------- -------- Gaffney 
*Laura Hendrix George ------------- Lexington 
Microbiology 
Anne Elizabeth Bruckman ______ Pittsburgh, Pa. Lois Kimberlee Frank _____________ Naples, Fla. 
Tammy Rene Davidson ----- ----- - - - Greenville *Michael Jonathan Harrison ----- --- Greenwood 
Kenneth Neal Fleming ________ Kingsport, Tenn. Brian Alan Wolfe --- -------------- - - -- Seneca 
Physics 
Robert Hance Finley, Jr. ------------- Barnwell 
Pre-Professional Studies 
Carey Lazette Mitchell - - -------------- Laurens 
Zoology 
Stephen James Danko ------- - - ------ Columbia Sherry Lynn Skipper -------- Green Creek, N. C. 
*John Reddick Hicks II -------------- Columbia Max Raymond Alexander Weber - ----- Columbia 
Thomas Michael Hymel - - - - - - --- -- Biloxi, Miss. 
•cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
**Magna cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
***Summa cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
tSenior division honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better in 12 credits of honors 
work at the upper division level, have a minimum GPR overall of 3.00, and have been recommended 
by their department or college. 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Vanessa Anita Wells --------------- Darlington 
MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES 
Jane Anita Clements ______ Rutherfordton, N. C. Kathy Morrison Killingsworth _________ Clemson 
Martha Braman Duckenfield ----------- Clemson 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Alan Barry Galloway ----------- Burrville, Tenn. Barbara Jean Nartic ---- - - --------- Ocala, Fla. 
Linggawatti Laoh ---------- Bandung, Indonesia 
Agronomy 
Jon Paul Chernicky ----------- ------- Erie, Pa. 
Animal and Food Industries 
Robin Elaine Davis ---- - - --- ----- Newark, Del . James Sai Lieu How ___ Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
Paul Edward Hill, Jr. _____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Entomology 
Jamie David Haberman -------- Brooklyn, N. Y. David Wayne Parler ------ - ---------- Lexington 
William George Hanlin - - ----- ---- Summerville 
Horticulture 
Joseph Crowell Neal ------- ------ Albany, Ga. 
Nutrition 
Nelson Eugene Ward --------- Jerusalem, Ohio 
Plant Pathology 
Edgar Clifford Lawson II I ___ Charlottesville, Va. 
Wildlife Biology 
Carroll Gale Belser ---------------- Charleston Albert Lawrence Bryan, Jr. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Greensboro, N. C. 
William Frank Gage ----------------- Clemson 
David Michael Hamilton ---------- -- Charleston 
Mary Lou ise Doster Jurkowski ----------- Newry 
Todd Ritchey McGraw _______ Middletown, Ohio 
Walter James Montgomery --- - ------ Lancaster 
Jeffrey Kevin O'Brien ---- ------ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Robert Tad Si lance -------- Florham Park, N. J. 
William Robert Ziminski __ Hempstead, L.I., N.Y. 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Sybil Jeanee Redmond -------- -- Belmar, N. J. 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
David Peter Dubinsky ----------- Rockville, Md. El izabeth Price Kling -------- -------- Clemson 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
Gregg Quinn Anderson --------- -------- Aiken Walter Randall Ragsdale - - - - -------- Anderson 
Roger Dale Owens --------------- - - Greenville George Maxwell Toole ---------- ----- Willlston 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST 
Administration and Supervision 
Donivan Paul Dempsey, Jr. ______ Travelers Rest Cathy Byrd Evans -------------------- Pickens 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Lyman Bruce Puette, Jr. -------------- Wallace 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Roger Neal Anderson ------------------ Belton Carla Brown Doolittle ------- ------ Greenwood 
John David Bridges ---------- - - -- Powdersville Jerry N. Grant --- ----- - ------ --------- Seneca 
Shirley Smith Chapman ------ --------- Taylors Emily Davis Whitman -------- - ---- ---- Clinton 
Elementary Education 
Kimberly Ann Beasley ------------- Greenwood Victoria Guess McDonald ----------- Greenville 
Marion Chiariello Black ------- -------- Seneca Kathy Grant Parker ---- ------- ------ Anderson 
Ann Truesdale Carwile - ------ --------- Seneca Florence Witherspoon Rosemond ------ Manning 
Bonnie Lynn East - ---- - - -------------- Easley Pearl Malanos Russell - ------------ Charleston 
Mary Cook Fortune ------------- ------ Laurens Christine Smith --------- - - ---------- Anderson 
Brenda Rice Greene - - ------------- Greenvi lle Marcia Nothnagle Smith --- - -------- Greenville 
Sylvia Fulmer Howard --- - ----- -------- Central Theodosia White Smith - - - - --- ---- Spartanburg 
Mary El izabeth Huckaby - ------ ------ Wellford Sharon Stewart Sullivan --------- ----- Kinards 
Jane McMillan Keith --- ----- -------- Abbevi lle Ann McAl ister Workman ----------- Greenwood 
Elma Sanders Madden - - - - - - --------- Laurens Agnes Elizabeth Young -------------- Edgefield 
Personnel Services 
Jacquelyn Lee Bray - ---- - ---- -------- Clemson Richard Bary Leary ---------- Whiteville, N. C. 
Joanne Chalmers Campbell - ------- Greenwood Melissa Rowe Mackle ------------ Summerville 
Sylvia Naomi Collins - ---------- ------ Marietta Mary Lynn Mccrary --- ------ ---------- Clinton 
Joyce Victoria Cruel ----------- ---- Greenville Donna Forester Reed ----- ---- - ---- Martin, Ga. 
Linda Diane Deane ----- ---- ---------- - Easley Glenda Dianne Speares ------- ------ Anderson 
Kenneth David Eby ---------- Toccoa Falls, Ga. Viola Gi lchrist Taylor ----- ----- ------- Hodges 
Harriette Hunnicutt Garrett ------------ Seneca Matthew Jay Watkins - - -------------- Clemson 
Claudette Cox Leary --------- ----- Greenwood Carol Johnson Webb ---------------- Anderson 
Reading 
Jessie Harrison Bell ---------------- Abbeville Elizabeth Varn Moore - ------------ Orangeburg 
Oleta L. Freeze ----------- ------------ Central Patricia Wheeler Morrow ------------ Anderson 
Susan Mcintosh McFadyen ------------- Saluda 
Secondary Educetlon 
Robert Daniel Edmunds -------------- Six Mi le Louise Bero Huey --------- ---------- Clemson 
Maggie Pearl Elrod ----------------- Anderson Samuel Elbridge Latham, Jr. ------- -------- Iva 
Betsy Allen Hobgood ---------- Farmville, N. C. Mary Terrell McAlister ----- --------- Anderson 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Wilbur Francis Price ______ Bonita Springs, Fla. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
Will iam Lee Bradley ------------ Louisville, Ky. Scott Smith Chinery --- --- -------- Mt. Pleasant 
Electrical Engineering 
Frederick Benjamin Green ----------- Columbia James Allen McGee ---------- Laurinburg, N. c . 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Raymond Leslie Evans - -------- Kettering, Ohio 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is Jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
You-Jen Tsai ----- ---- - - ---- Kaoshung, Taiwan 
Chemical Engineering 
Amitava Ghosh ---------------- Calcutta, India Robert Douglas Swindoll ______________ Taylors 
Civil Engineering 
Eric Christian Deierlein ______________ Columbia John Monroe Moore, Jr. __________ Mt. Pleasant 
Davidson Ritchie Hearne ______ Albemarle, N. C. Jatin Chandrakant Parekh Bombay, India 
Electrical Engineering 
Farzana Ahmad ------------- Karachi, Pakistan John Fury Christ ----------------- Spartanburg 
Ajay Murlidhar Batheja ---------- Bombay, India James Lawrence Pettus ---- ----- Palm Bay, Fla. 
l!nvlronmental Systems Engineering 
James Blake Atkins ------- ---------- Rock Hill Stephen Fulton Robinson ------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Robert Everette Norris, Jr. ------- -------- York 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
William Sherman Shipman _ Hendersonville, N.C. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
Joseph Duff Anderson - - ----- Jacksonville, Fla. Richard Paul Ingram _________ Ball Ground, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Virginia Thornton Haley Clarkesville, Ga. Louise Charlotte Sheridan ________ Isle of Palms 
History 
Candy Christy Buchanan _________ Isle of Palms 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Family Health Nursing 
Evelyn Joyce White ________ Charlottesville, Va. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Botany 
John Jenkins Hains, Jr. -------------- Clemson Jane Eckhart Lawrence ------------- Columbia 
Chemistry 
Anna Gibson Mc Kenna --------------- Clemson Roy David Simmons Harrington Park, N. J. 
Computer Science 
Charles Gawthrop Hallowell ___ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Gabriel Acebo ------------- ------ Tampa, Fla. Lisa Marion Orton ------··---- Fayetteville, Ark. 
William Lewis Crosson --------- Carrollton, Ga. Steven Curtis Patch ________ North Haven, Conn. 
Janice Marie Flatt --------------- ---- Clemson Barry Lynn Piazza ------------- ---- Houma, La. 
Steven Alan Jordan - ----------------- Clemson 
Microbiology 
Pamela Ann Craven ---------- Waynesboro, Ga. Ira Gregg Roth ---------------- Annandale, Va. 
Virginia Pruitt Littlejohn ___________ McCormick 
Physics 
John George Hartley ------------- Munhall, Pa. 
Zoology 
Keith Bradley Russell ________ Philadelphia, l'a. Karen Deily Tannenbaum --------------- Aiken 
' l 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Applied Economics 
Caryl Ruppert Ersenkal --------- ------------------------------ - - ---------------- -------- Pendleton 
B.A. , Manhattanville College; M. U. P., New York University 
Dissertation : The Product Cycle in Regional Growth : An Applicat ion to South Carolina 
Plant Pathology 
Bradford Beverly Reddick ------------------------------------------- --- ----------- Portsmouth, Va. 
B.S., Randolph-Macon College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Direct Hybridization Analysis of Bean Yellow Mosaic and Clover Yellow Vein Viruses 
Plant Physiology 
David Michael Talbert --------------------------------- ------------------------------- Spartanburg 
B.A. , Davidson College; M.S., University of Maryland 
Dissertation: Herbicide Effects on Biological and Artificial Membranes 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering Management 
Thomas Rayfield Gulledge, Jr. -------------------------------------- ---- ---------- Baton Rouge, La. 
B.S. , University of South Carol ina; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Specification and Estimation of Dynamic Production Function for Cost Estimation in Air 
Frame Production 
Management Science 
Hugh Charles Haynsworth 111 ----------------------------------- ------- -------------------- Sumter 
B.A., University of North Carolina 
Dissertation: An lmperical Investigation of the Behavior of a Class of Statistical Estimators Based Upon 
Gaussian Quadrature Formulas 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Imogene Langford Baswell ------------------ ------------------ --- ------------------ Bessemer, Ala. 
B.S., M.S., University of Alabama 
Dissertation : An Investigation of the Role of the Metal-Oxide Interface in the Deformation of Nickel 
(Field of Specialization : Bioengineering) 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Biochemistry 
Bruce Clayton Hansel ---------------------------------------------------- ---------- Louisville, Ky. 
B.S., Emory University 
Dissertation : Interaction of Long and Short Chain Spin-Labeled Acyl-CoA with the Acetyl-CoA Site on 
Pig Heart Citrate Synthase 
Physics 
Peter Anthony Cardegna ----------------------------------------------------------- Baltimore, Md. 
B.S., Loyola College 
Dissertation: Diffusion of Rb + and K+ in AgBr and AgC1 
Zoology 
Paul Bernard Hamel - ------------ --------------------------------------------- Grand Rapids, Mich. 
B.S., M.S., Michigan State University 
Dissertation : A Hierarchical Approach to Av ian Community Structure 
Harry Elwood LeGrand, Jr. -------------------------------- ------------ -------------- Raleigh, N. C. 
B.S., M.S., North Carolina State University 
Dissertation: The Relationship of the Nocturnal Bird Migration to the Diurnal Bird Populations in Spring 
and Fall in Northwestern South Carolina 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale, 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
